Increased
Productivity
Through
Partnerships
Complementing you internal resources at the right time, with the right skills, while your teams
focus on your core business, is an essential part of running an efficient & competitive business. It
doesn’t matter if your company is a mid-size enterprise or a small business. Keeping cost down and
delivering products and services to your customers on time is an essential ingredient in maintaining
a competitive edge.
If you are looking to augment your resources for a particular project, Shaantek Consultants can
provide you with the skills and talent you need. Over the past 12 years Shaantek Consultants have
been providing Technology and IT consulting services to a wide range of industries. Customers
range from AT&T, HP to small start-ups like PBI, a small local biomedical company providing PC
base ECG equipment. Our services span a wide range i.e. from custom Hardware Solutions to
custom Application Software, to System Solutions like network security, CRM and mobility. We
realize that our client need are different and diverse, therefore our projects engagements span the
range- short term assignments like design reviews, technology evaluation & assessment, to full
cycle turn-key project involving design-development-deployment.
3 CRITICAL characteristics To Demand From your IT Consultants
Does Yours Stack Up?
1. Expertise: In today’s rapidly changing business environment, is your consultants provide
the most effective and efficient solutions? Shaantek has consulted to a wide range of
industries such as telecom, military, biomedical, industrial, financial etc and can bring a vast
knowledge base to address your needs.
2. Timely delivery: Having the experience to bring to the table, to provide a timely solution is
essential. Shaantek has been serving clients for the past 12-years in a wide range of projects
delivering projects on time and on budget.
3. Fee Policies: Your consultant should help you solve your problems and not be the source of
them! Unfortunately some firms “conceal” certain charges until it is too late. Shaantek
provides a clearly defined statement of work and cost structure in its project agreements
avoiding last minute surprises.
Find Out How We Stack Up…Ask for Our FREE Report
email us at cpinto@shaantek.com
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